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Riverlife Breaks Ground on Restoration of Allegheny Landing Park and Dock
Construction for one of the nation’s first urban riverfront sculpture parks begins this fall

PITTSBURGH, PA - Allegheny Landing Park and the dock below will soon be bustling with new
activity as Riverlife begins construction on one of Pittsburgh’s first modern riverfront parks.

Allegheny Landing Park, created in the 1980s, was the first sculptural riverfront park in
Pittsburgh. With its iconic view of the city, the park has been loved to death, and Riverlife has
elected to oversee its restoration. For the last 3 years Riverlife has worked tirelessly on its
improvement, obtaining an arts commission approval, installing cafe seating and lighting, and
watching it return to life with activity.

After having gone through a full restoration, the Allegheny Landing dock was destroyed in an
unprecedented flood and ice storm in 2018. Now Riverlife is working to complete the first of a
multi-phase plan for highly visible and necessary waterfront improvements at the Allegheny
Landing dock that will activate the river’s edge and provide safe accessibility for Pittsburghers
and visitors.

“The dock at Allegheny Landing has been sorely missed,” said Matt Galluzzo, Riverlife
President and CEO. “We – along with boaters, kayakers, and everyone who utilizes the river –
are very much looking forward to the beginning of construction.”

A press conference is scheduled for Thursday, October 6th at Allegheny Landing Park, where
Riverlife’s President and CEO Matt Galluzzo will make remarks, along with Brent Semachko,
Director of Corporate Responsibility for First National Bank (FNB), the largest subsidiary of
F.N.B. Corporation, County Executive Rich Fitzgerald’s office, Diana Bucco, president of The
Buhl Foundation, Allegheny County’s 37th District Senator Devlin Robinson, and additional
keynote speakers.

“An instrumental component to this project has been the incredible support garnered from our
corporate partnerships through the Waterfront Development Tax Credit program,” said Galluzzo.
“Through the generous contributions of our corporate sponsors at FNB, Duquesne Light
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Company, Lampe Financial LLC, PJ Dick, and UPMC Health Plan, Riverlife was able to unlock
valuable resources to make Pittsburgh’s riverfront parks world-class.”

Semachko added, “In Pittsburgh and throughout our footprint, FNB contributes to projects that
define and enrich the communities we serve. We are proud of our partnership with Riverlife and
look forward to the renewed vitality of this cherished landmark.”

Demolition and reconstruction of the dock substructure, beginning this week, will be completed
by Marion Hill Associates, Inc. The installation of new framing and decking will be completed by
Frank J. Zottola Construction, Inc.

Allegheny Landing Park restoration and improvements are also made possible with support
from Allegheny Foundation, The Buhl Foundation, The Pittsburgh Foundation, EQT Foundation,
The Jack Buncher Foundation, and Western Pennsylvania Conservancy.

“This work is important and exciting,” said Galluzzo, “and it certainly signals a new dawn for this
beloved and iconic riverfront park.”

# # #

About Riverlife
Since 1999, Riverlife has worked to create, activate, and celebrate Pittsburgh’s riverfronts. A
nonprofit leader in building a community vision for Pittsburgh’s riverfronts, Riverlife has
overseen a $132 million investment in the city’s waterfront transformation, catalyzing $4.2
billion in related economic development, arts and culture spending, and ecological sustainability
on or adjacent to the city’s riverbanks. We center our work on the belief that the riverfronts
belong to everyone, and world-class riverfront experiences can be created for all using
community-driven, equitable development and high-quality, regenerative design. For more
information, visit www.riverlifepgh.org.

About F.N.B. Corporation

F.N.B. Corporation (NYSE: FNB), headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is a diversified
financial services company operating in seven states and the District of Columbia. FNB’s market
coverage spans several major metropolitan areas, including: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Baltimore, Maryland; Cleveland, Ohio; Washington, D.C.; Charlotte, Raleigh, Durham and the
Piedmont Triad (Winston-Salem, Greensboro and High Point) in North Carolina; and Charleston,
South Carolina. The Company has total assets of $42 billion and more than 340 banking offices
throughout Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Washington, D.C. and Virginia.

FNB provides a full range of commercial banking, consumer banking and wealth management
solutions through its subsidiary network, which is led by its largest affiliate, First National Bank
of Pennsylvania, founded in 1864. Commercial banking solutions include corporate banking,
small business banking, investment real estate financing, government banking, business credit,
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capital markets and lease financing. The consumer banking segment provides a full line of
consumer banking products and services, including deposit products, mortgage lending,
consumer lending and a complete suite of mobile and online banking services. FNB's wealth
management services include asset management, private banking and insurance.

The common stock of F.N.B. Corporation trades on the New York Stock Exchange under the
symbol "FNB" and is included in Standard & Poor's MidCap 400 Index with the Global Industry
Classification Standard (GICS) Regional Banks Sub-Industry Index. Customers, shareholders
and investors can learn more about this regional financial institution by visiting the F.N.B.
Corporation website at www.fnbcorporation.com.
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